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Family. Friends. Safe home. I have been blessed with so many things. Most

importantly, I have been given my life. Some of the characteristics I have that make the

most out of this life.

My family and friends love me for who I am and they shaped me into the human

being I am today. Some of my strongest qualities are, my determination, my smile, my

eyes, my loyalty, my respectfulness, and my compassion. I am thankful for everything

that my family has given me and these characteristics make me who I am today. I love

and care for everyone who comes my way. I am an intelligent person which makes me

the best version of myself. I believe that my smile is my best quality. I am able to

brighten people's days with my smile and it warms my heart when I see them smile. My

creative mind and big heart shaped me into the person I am today. My family, friends,

and teachers have shaped me into the person I am today. These people have helped

me learn all these different qualities about myself. My mom and dad have modeled

these different characteristics and I have learned all these great things for them. The

most important thing I was gifted was my life. My parents have taught me the difference

between right and wrong. I am fortunate enough to have great parents who help me

work through different obstacles. My parents have taught me that smiling will always

help you. Smiling will not only brighten up a friend's day but it will brighten up your own

day. I am a kind individual who strives to treat people to the best of my ability. Kindness



has made me treat my family and friends with much compassion. My parents have

taught me that being respectful is a trait that you should always have in life.

Respectfulness is a quality that many people struggle to uphold in today’s world. I

believe that seeing the way my parents and brothers interact with each other and others

has shown me that respect is a great virtue. My patience and focus is another

characteristic that many people struggle with today. Patience is a key to life. It helps you

to work and be diligent. My determination helps me to stay patient and focused

throughout my school work and other activities.

Thanksgiving is a time for people to show their characteristics and appreciate

everyone who loves and cares about them. My family members, teachers, friends and

others really have helped me figure out who I am. They have helped me become a

person that I love so much.


